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ABSTRACT 

The internet based phenomenon has unlocked up new ways of commitment and  modernized the 

interchange of ideas. With more individuals drawing in with social media, it merits examining its 

pertinence to the enlistment procedure. The aim of this review paper is to critically analyze the 

current patterns with respect to the utilization of Social Media by HR Professionals and hiring 

managers in the recruitment procedure, and also the risks and difficulties associated with making 

utilization of this practice for the organizations that choose to do so and the future assumptions 

about the coherence of this practice in enrollment endeavors in future. This article scrutinizes the 

influence of social media on recruitment by performing literature review.  
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INTRODUCTION 

The use of Internet in e employment is not different. In fact, over the years, e-recruitment has 

become prevalent both among the companies as well as job searchers. With the increasing 

acceptance of social media sites like LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter, as well as lesser-known sites 

like Upspring, Perfect Business— professional networking with the use of social media as a 

recruitment tool is much more famous and in fashion now a days and companies use the social 

networking sites for finding talented professionals. Various studies have shown that the benefits 

of using social media for staffing are Cost-effectiveness, quickness, proficiency. It is a manageable 

and appropriate form of communication, has the capability to aim a particular enduring population.  

The growth in social media has impact on the use of social media within HR practices, especially 

in  the recruitment and selection process.The widespread use of social media networking being the 

foundation of people’s and administration’s daily lives has augmented, making everyone even 

more vulnerable, in one way or another, as each day goes by. The use of social media has increased 

ominously in the past few years and has converted a day-to-day tool for many entities for both 

communication resolutions and to be capable to make valuable networks for both private and 

professional motives. 

Social Media hiring is a developing trend of which maximum organizations are cognizant. Existing 

challenges and fluctuations in technology and the part of the Internet exposed up new prospects 

for companies to interconnect and work. The information that Social Networking Sites entered the 

commercial landscape, and in specific the staffing landscape leads to a petition for knowledge 
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about recruitment trends concerning Social Networking Sites. With this study the occurrences of 

Social Media Sites in enlistment was discovered. 

Existing experiments and changes in knowledge and the role of the Internet open up new 

opportunities for companies to communicate and work. The information that Social Interacting 

Sites entered the professional landscape, and in particular the recruitment landscape leads to a 

demand for knowledge about recruitment trends regarding Social Networking Sites. Everytime 

companies are exasperating to find more conformist ways to hire people and companies have found 

out that Internet-based recruiting is more cost-effective than the traditional ways like 

advertisements on newspapers. Social media however has increasingly gained ground in firms, by 

employees and employers either for personal use or at a professional capacity for internal or 

external functions 

With the introduction of social media, businesses have additional evidence than ever on job 

applicants, and the procedure of assessing those candidates can be extensive. In the past, 

enterprises tried to determine contender appropriate through their resumes. Today, companies 

execute web explorations on candidates, acquire more about them from social media, and 

scrutinize their work illustrations. Corporations are progressively using social employing to source 

aspirants for occupation, as well as to examine applicants they are seeing hiring. It’s significant to 

be attentive of how businesses are using social media to hire, so one can use companies’ recruiting 

strategies to your benefit and place yourself to be exposed by corporations seeking applicants. 

Social Networking Websites 

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Whatsapp  

ADVANTAGES OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES   

Networking sites are altering the technique that organizations achieve their talent in numerous 

ways: 

 They are also competent to generate a connection with their own workforces, both because 

workforces can associate and talk to each other serving in creating a relationship with each 

other and also because managers can communicate to them using these mediums.   

 Organizations nowadays are capable to reach out prospective workers and communica t ing 

to them better informal while constructing their employer stamping.   

 Networking sites have turn out to be networks to perceive and attend what others are saying 

about the association; lastly, is also facilitating administrations to accomplish their alumni 

linkages more competently.   
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Felipe C Wolmer (2012) conducted a research that aims at recognizing the existing patterns 

concerning the use of social media by HR professionals and hiring managers in the recruitment 

process. The outcomes of this research show a frequently rising adherence to the repetition of using 

social media in the recruitment process, with great significance. According to the survey 

accompanied by this investigator, over 90% of the survey contestants said to believe that social 

media is not only a influential tool in the recruitment procedure but also believe it will continue to 

play a very dynamic role in the human resources branches of companies in the future. Study shows, 

the main challenges that enterprises making use of social media for hiring face are end up being 

the exact same explanations why some companies still do not make use of social media in their 

recruitment efforts and the key ones are the moral hazard involved in attaining access to material 

you would not in a non-online situation and the legal risks involved in this practice. 

 

Vishali Raj, Shruti Aggarwal (2013) conducted a research with the objective to check the 

popularity of social networking sites being used as potential source of employment, their 

effectiveness, reliability and awareness with respect to gender and age. The type of research was 

descriptive and the findings revealed that majority of respondents were attentive of the social 

networking sites & there is very little correlation among age of employment and the cognizance 

about social networking sites. One exciting indicator was that in existing macroeconomic scenario 

frequency of fluctuating jobs has come down considerably. The study also revealed that the most 

popular networking site for looking for employment is Linkedin because of its large user record 

and unique features like job highlighter & dedicated email alerts.    

 

Saud Salem Bamokarh (2017) conducted a study with an objective to review the literature related 

to the impact of social media on recruitment process and on student's recruitment.  Research 

showed that social media has reduced the unemployment period of the students after graduating 

from colleges and universities and widely used in all the stages of the recruitment process such as 

Vacancy promotion, Receiving application, Preliminary online interview, Assessment, Reference 

check and Job offering. The learners can access to a extensive area of a professional occupation 

on these platforms. Scholars are very much relaxed with the social media recruitment because it 

reduces the time and cost of responding. 

 

Robin Kroeze (2015) Social media is becoming increasingly more important in today’s world. It 

carries together stock and demand in recruitment and selection. It also gives employers the 

possibility to verify prospective employers. Predominantly, the intention is to identify how and 

why companies use social media to attract and screen applicants during their recruitment processes 

and if applicants know how to use social media sites properly. Researcher also scrutinizes the 
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benefits and precincts of recruitment through social media for employers as well as jobseekers.. 

The conclusions show that companies are presently using social media in recruitment, but perhaps 

not as effective as they could be. The researcher recommended that if companies decide to 

implement good and fair policies and regulations concerning social media recruitment and if they 

find a way to generalize the search. 

 

LI Jin, XIAO Sangmeng, WEI Yunfeng, WU Zhongquan, XIAO Yacheng (2015) SNS 

recruitment has become one of the hot topics of scholars and business in the past ten years, the 

focus of which through literature search and analysis is about the present situation, operation 

mechanism, brand creation of employers, legal disputes and regulation. Crosscultural research also 

gradually becomes a new trend. Foreign research in this topic gets enriched from different fields 

including information technology, sociology, psychology, management and economics. 

Questionnaire analysis, case study and comparative study are main research methods, that’s to say, 

normative research and empirical research can be beautifully reached .Compared it abroad, related 

study in China is lack of empirical research. 

 

Tanvi Rana, Neha Singh (2016) examined a study with an objective to study pitfalls and 

promising features of E Recruitment, role of SNSs in hiring process of an organization and to 

recognize the role of Job Portals in the existing scenario. The study has deliberated the pros and 

cons of using social media for recruitment. Though it has many profits for both-job searcher and 

recruiter like cost effectiveness, quickness, ample options and opportunities, still it can not be 

suitable for every job and profile. Also it is only meant for those who are tech savvy and well 

aware of technological advancements of digital world. The critical study shows the SNSs helps in 

information sharing and network building which can lead to increased or decreased employee 

efficiency. However social media needs to be complemented with traditional methods of 

recruitment to get the best fit employee for the organization. SNSs are an outstanding tool for 

recruitment, if used in association with fitting methods of recruitment it can make recruitment 

process very quick and productive.   

 

Fawzieh Mohammed Masa'd (2015) A research was conducted with an objective to expand the 

knowledge about Social Networking Sites and recruitment. A survey was conducted in HR 

departments of Middle East companies for this objective. The results analyzed that the role of 

Social Networking Sites in recruitment becomes much more important and is an upcoming topic 

in Middle East companies. HR departments make hesitant steps and first experiences with these 

sites. HR sections do not devote much recruitment time on Social Networking Sites. Additiona lly, 

it becomes noticeable that in order to find the right employees to fill their vacancies, recruiters 

profit from the networking scope of these sites. The networking scope of the site is the strongest 

predicting factor for effective recruitment, in particular for the target group orientation.  
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FINDINGS 

1. The findings shows that social media has become an essential part of the recruitment 

process. 

2. The study conducted reveals that majority of respondents are aware of the social 

networking sites. 

3. Social media is progressively important to applicants as a technique for researching the 

marketplace. 
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